CAMP PHILOSOPHY
The Hawks Baseball Camps are designed to help each participant improve his skills while gaining a better understanding of the game of baseball. As the teaching of fundamentals are stressed, the camps will aid the youngster in developing his own skills by individual instruction and group drills. Campers will be grouped by age and skill in order to ensure optimum individual instruction.

BENEFITS FOR CAMPERS
- Camp t-shirt
- 8:1 camper/coach ratio
- Full-time certified athletics trainer
- All-you-can-eat lunch for Day 1 & 2 Camp
- HS Select Camp
- Individual training by position
- Indoor facilities (in the event of rain)
- Camp store/snack bar
- Camp awards
- Video tape analysis
- Written progress reports
- Daily games
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DIRECTOR

DEAN EHEHALT
Head Coach - Monmouth University
Dean Ehehalt is in his 10th year as head baseball coach at Monmouth University. Under his guidance, the Hawks have turned into one of the most formidable programs in the Northeast Conference. Ehehalt guided the Hawks to back-to-back NEC Tournament crowns and appearances in the NCAA Regionals. A fundamentalist among baseball instructors, Ehehalt believes in perfecting the basics. He is a dedicated teacher of the game whose experience has been gained by working with many prominent coaches at all levels.

ASSISTANT DIRECTORS

JEFF BARBALINARDO
Assistant Coach - Monmouth University
Jeff Barbalinardo has been involved with Monmouth University baseball for the last 12 years, first as a player and now as an assistant coach. Barbalinardo works with the Hawks outfield, a place he patrolled with excellence during his playing days. A rightfielder, Barbalinardo posted a .282 career batting average and is second in career runs scored (82) and third in career hits (157).

DAN COIA
Assistant Coach - Monmouth University
A 2000 graduate of MU, Coia is in his third season as a Hawks’ assistant with his primary responsibilities being the pitchers and catchers. Prior to his appointment he was a four-year member of the Hawks and also served as an instructor at Hit Doctor Baseball Academy. A standout catcher, Coia played on two NEC Championship teams and competed in two NCAA Regionals.

CAMP STAFF
The staff will feature a group of the finest college and high school coaches, as well as many top college players. The staff will combine years of baseball experience and knowledge with the enthusiasm and desire to personally work with each camper.
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DATES/TUITION

Day Camp #1
June 23-27
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Age 8-18
$195.00

Day Camp #2
June 30-July 3
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Age 8-18
$160.00

Mini Camp
July 7-10
9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Age 7-12
$120.00

Hitting Camp
July 14-16
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Age 8-18
$80.00

HS Select
August 18-20
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
9th grade and up
$150.00

Pitching/Catching
August 25-27
5:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
Age 10-18
$100.00
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DEPOSIT
A non-refundable deposit of $50.00 for the week must accompany your application to secure a place at camp.
Children attending multiple camps in the same sport may pay with the same check. Children attending multiple camps in different sports must pay with separate checks.

Please Make Checks Payable To: Monmouth University Baseball Camp
Send Deposit & Application To: MONMOUTH UNIVERSITY BASEBALL CAMP 400 Cedar Avenue West Long Branch, NJ 07764

MEDICAL FORMS
A form will be sent upon receipt of your application. It MUST be completed by a parent or guardian and returned before the start of camp. Brochures may also be downloaded at the Monmouth University athletics web site.

DIRECTIONS
From the Garden State Parkway - Exit 105. Take Route 36 to Route 71. Turn right onto Route 71, continuing as Route 71 forks into Cedar Avenue (stay left). Take Cedar Avenue and turn right at the next light, which is Larchwood Avenue. Entrance to the University is on your left.
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FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Contact the MU Baseball Office at (732) 263-5186
MONMOUTH UNIVERSITY BASEBALL CAMP
APPLICATION FORM

Circle sessions attending:
Day Camp #1 June 23-27 $195.00
Day Camp #2 June 30-July 3 $160.00
Mini Camp July 7-10 $120.00
Hitting Camp July 14-16 $80.00
HS Select August 18-20 $150.00
Pitching/Catching August 25-27 $100.00

Name: _______________________________
Address: ______________________________
City: _________________________________
State: ___________ Zip: ___________
Home Phone: ___________________________
Emergency Phone: ______________________
Name of Your School: ___________________
Coach: ________________________________
Age: ______ Ht: __________
Grade You’ll Enter This Fall: ___________
Circle T-Shirt Size (Adult):
S M L XL

Please send additional brochures to my friends
Name: _______________________________
Address: ______________________________
City: _________________________________
State: ___________ Zip: ___________

I hereby authorize the directors and employees of Monmouth University’s Baseball Camp to act for me according to their best judgement in any emergency requiring medical attention. I hereby waive and release all camp employees from any and all liability from injuries and illness while at camp.

Parent’s or Guardian’s Signature

CAMP DESCRIPTIONS

DAY CAMP #1 & #2
These sessions will focus on the fundamental skills of the game. The daily schedule will include a balance of individual skills, drills and daily games. Highlighting the offensive and defensive sessions will be a daily hitting and pitching program. Campers will experience and enjoy a great week of baseball and will be provided with a written evaluation to develop their skills year-round.

MINI CAMP
This session will emphasize the fundamental skills of baseball for players ages 8 to 12. The curriculum includes skill work, drills and games, as well as daily pitching, defense and hitting strategies. The necessary fundamental skills that are taught to these younger players will further develop each specific aspect of baseball (hitting, throwing, catching, running). Each camper will receive written evaluation.

HITTING CAMP
This three-day session is designed to teach the fundamentals of hitting. A comprehensive curriculum will emphasize physical, mental, and visual skills of offensive baseball. Every camper attending this session will certainly gain valuable self-confidence, an assortment of drills and a written evaluation of their swing. Video analysis will be provided for each camper in attendance. (Register early, this week will have a limited number of campers.)

HIGH SCHOOL SELECT CAMP
This three-day session will be designed for those players in high school who desire to play at a higher level. Each camper attending this session will be taught all phases of the game using advanced techniques. Comprehensive hitting and pitching instruction will be emphasized all three days. Each player will receive a comprehensive evaluation that will identify skills and drills to enable him to reach his goals.

PITCHING AND CATCHING CAMP
This three-day session is exclusively designed to teach the fundamentals of pitching and catching. A detailed breakdown of the mechanical aspects and principles of pitching and catching will be emphasized. Campers attending this session will receive intensified instruction through drill work. Video analysis will be provided for each camper in attendance.

MONMOUTH UNIVERSITY BASEBALL CAMPS

DAY CAMP SESSION #1
(Ages 8-18)
June 23-27
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

DAY CAMP SESSION #2
(Ages 8-18)
June 30-July 3
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

MINI CAMP
(Ages 7-12 only)
July 7-10
9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

HITTING CAMP
(Ages 8-18)
July 14-16
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

HIGH SCHOOL SELECT CAMP
(Grades 9-12)
August 18-20
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

PITCHING AND CATCHING CAMP
(Ages 10-18)
August 25-27
5:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
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Please send additional brochures to my friends

Name: _______________________________
Address: ______________________________
City: _________________________________
State: ___________ Zip: ___________

For Office Use Only

Amount: ___________ Date: ___________
Reply: ___________ Amt. Due: ___________

For Office Use Only
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